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To Draft, or not to draft tis the question
Contributed by NFL Junkie
Thursday, 14 April 2011

With all the hype on who is going where and which QB Miami will take I pondered the thought that we could all be
watching Junkie trying to avoid the pressure from Rich, looking off Big Dave while trying to hit Finhead34 on an 88 fly if a
CBA isn't signed. Who are they you ask....exactly. Amusing as this may sound, there are many of us who remember the
last two NFL strikes and especially the 82 season. I suddenly feel old. As if I'm sacked by old man time, the prince who
governs all our lives. The strike season left us with replacement players. Forgive me for pouncing on them but the
replacement players were as exciting as watching paint dry. I don't want to put a wet blanket on the draft so I'll just say
the players and owners need to take a mallet and hammer out a deal. Afterall, who Miami Drafts isn't worth its weight in
grams of presidential promises if a deal isn't reached before the season. So "Git her dun" On the flip side, maybe a strike
shortened season will put Miami back in the superbowl :?) ... silver lining? I think I'll stop opining and clean out my locker.
Cheers all, Go Dolphins!!!
Download the Free Phinfever Browser Toolbar

I really can't get along without the browser toolbar. It has all the important links on it. I'm not selfish, I even have all
the other Dolphins fan sites on it. There's a lot of draft links, rss feeds, and a cool email program that lets you know
when you have mail. And NO spam or spyware. It works for Firefox and Internet Explorer. So, enjoy!

Support
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us. Thanks!
Looking for things
to do in Miami FL? CTC has Miami
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tickets, including Miami
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